WHERE IS RHA?

All of Washoe County

The Reno Housing Authority owns properties throughout the most populous areas of Washoe County. As part of our expanded housing options, RHA owns and is responsible for 537 apartments, condos, mobile homes, duplexes and single family homes that are wholly separate from our public housing and Housing Choice Voucher programs. We choose to rent every single one of these properties below market rate, and many with no income qualifications. Households that are not eligible for our federal programs but that still need a safe, secure, affordable place to live can apply for these units.

Through RHA’s strong financial stewardship, these units have been built or purchased over the last three decades, and their renal incomes contribute to many of the programs and salaries our federal contracts cannot support.

Our policies ensure rents stay at or below 80% of the market rate, adjusted for the area, and some properties are earmarked for families earning as little as 40% of the area median income. Like all RHA properties, these homes are permanently affordable for Nevadans.